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Summary
Productivity and efficiency analysis can be used to guide policy development by providing
insight into the relative performance of firms, and the drivers of industry growth and
competitiveness. In this report, ABARES has applied stochastic frontier analysis to a novel
dataset of sawmilling firms in 2016–17, allowing productivity to be measured and decomposed
into various measures of efficiency. This study is the first comprehensive productivity and
efficiency analysis of the Australian sawmilling industry at the mill level.
Productivity measurement is used to assess the physical performance of mills and is primarily
concerned with the quantities of outputs produced and inputs used by firms, and is largely
independent of prices. This concept should not be confused with profitability, which is a
measure of financial performance, dependent on both quantities and prices.
This report includes estimates of productivity, technical efficiency, and scale and mix efficiency.
Measures of productivity indicate how well mills have converted inputs into outputs. Technical
efficiency is a measure of how well production technologies are chosen and used by mills. Scale
and mix efficiency is a measure of how well mills have captured economies of scale or
substitution (that is, changed the size of the mill, or changed the mix of inputs used or outputs
produced to maximise productivity). Analysing the individual components of efficiency provides
greater insight into firm performance than considering productivity estimates in isolation.
On average, hardwood mills were 48% as productive as the most productive hardwood mill in
2016–17 and softwood mills were 75% as productive as the most productive softwood mill.
Variation in productivity between hardwood mills was substantially greater than the variation
observed in the softwood sector.
Softwood mills were estimated to have higher average technical efficiency than hardwood mills
in 2016–17 (86% compared to 78%). The difference between the most and least technically
efficient hardwood mills was much greater than the difference in the softwood sector. A small
number of relatively low-productivity mills were a significant reason for the lower average
technical efficiency of the hardwood sector.
On average, hardwood mills were 60% scale and mix efficient (compared to the most scale and
mix efficient hardwood mill) in 2016–17 and softwood mills were 71% scale and mix efficient
(compared to the most scale and mix efficient softwood mill). There was a larger gap between
the most and least scale and mix efficient hardwood mills than for the softwood mills.
Productivity tended to increase in line with mill size (volume of sawlogs processed) and was
largely driven by scale and mix efficiency. Technical efficiency did not always increase as mill
size increased—relatively high levels of technical efficiency were observed in mills of all sizes
and many smaller mills were more technically efficient than Australia’s largest mills.
Recent policy measures, such as the National Forest Industries Plan, have focused on expanding
production forest area to promote industry growth. This report indicates that efforts to increase
sawmill productivity and efficiency also have significant potential to increase output and
improve international competitiveness. The positive relationship between mill size and
productivity in this study suggests that mill consolidation could also improve these outcomes.
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Introduction
Productivity and efficiency analysis can be used to guide policy development by providing
insight into the relative performance of firms, and the drivers of industry growth and
competitiveness. Firms operating in competitive markets generally have little control over input
or output prices, which leaves increasing productivity—producing a greater quantity of outputs
from the inputs used—as a key long-run driver of profits.
In this report, ABARES has applied stochastic frontier analysis to a novel dataset of sawmilling
firms in 2016–17, allowing productivity to be measured and decomposed into various measures
of efficiency. Measuring the total factor productivity of Australian mills provides a more
complete assessment of performance, rather than assessing partial factor productivity measures
such as output per worker.
Relative firm performance largely reflects factors within the control of mill managers, and is
driven by decisions relating to utilisation of capital and other inputs such as labour and sawlogs,
the scale of mill operations and the mix of outputs produced. This study is the first
comprehensive productivity and efficiency analysis of the Australian sawmilling industry that
has been conducted using mill-level data.

Australia’s sawmilling industry
Australia’s sawmilling industry is diverse, with mills of various types and sizes producing a wide
range of wood product outputs (sawnwood). The industry is characterised by two distinct
sectors—hardwood and softwood sawmilling. These sectors have developed over time along
similar but divergent paths.
In 2016–17, there were 182 hardwood sawmills and 58 softwood sawmills (excluding cypress
pine mills) operating in Australia (Table 1). Softwood sawmills accounted for 82% of the total
volume of sawlogs processed in 2016–17 and hardwood sawmills processed 18%. However,
softwood sawnwood sales accounted for 62% of total sawnwood revenue with an average price
of $386 per cubic metre, while hardwood sawnwood constituted 38% with an average price of
$1,254 per cubic metre.
Most mills that process sawlogs specialise in processing a particular log type, with the exception
of a small number of mills that process both hardwood and softwood species. Hardwood mills
are typically smaller in size, whereas softwood mills are generally larger and utilise more
capital-intensive production methods.
The majority of Australia’s sawlog processing capacity is concentrated in the south-east of
Australia. Sawmills are typically located near plantations and native forests, reflecting log
transport costs. Mills also rely on cost-effective access to skilled labour and output markets.
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Table 1 Sawmilling industry overview, 2016–17
Variable

Unit

Hardwood

Softwood

Total

Number of sawmills

No.

182

58

240

Sawlog input

’000 m³

1,838

8,169

10,006

Sawnwood output

’000 m³

742

3,908

4,650

Nominal recovery rate a

%

40.4

47.8

46.5

Sawnwood revenue

$m

930

1,509

2,440

Average sawnwood price

$/m³

1,254

386

525

Direct employment

Persons

3,550

3,894

7,444

a Volume of sawnwood output divided by the volume of sawlog input.
Note: Softwood excludes cypress pine. Totals may not tally due to rounding.
Source: Downham, R, Gavran, M & Frakes, I (2019)

All softwood sawlogs processed by Australian mills (excluding cypress pine mills) are sourced
from plantation forests, which are less dispersed, more accessible and provide a greater volume
of logs than native forests. In contrast, hardwood mills are heavily reliant on sawlogs sourced
from native forests, which are more variable in species, quality and size than those sourced from
softwood plantations. In 2017–18, only 3% of the total volume of hardwood sawlogs harvested
for domestic use was sourced from plantation forests, compared to 97% from native forests
(ABARES 2019a).
Most of the softwood sawnwood produced in Australia is structural-grade timber used in
residential dwelling construction, and lower-value timber used for making case and pallet
products. In contrast, hardwood mills typically prioritise the production of high-value
appearance-grade products for applications such as decking and flooring. Hardwood mills also
produce structural-grade timber, which has similar applications to structural-grade softwood
timber and takes advantage of the natural appearance, durability and strength characteristics of
hardwood timber. Hardwood mills also produce lower-value timber used for making pallets and
landscaping products.
Sawmills produce residues, such as woodchips and sawdust, as a by-product of sawnwood
production. Residues have commercial value and are sold to maximise sawmilling profit.
However, residues have substantially lower relative value and mill managers focus on the
production of timber products. For this reason, residues have not been included in this analysis.

Industry trends that affect productivity and efficiency
Consolidation
ABARES data indicate that consolidation (fewer firms and increased firm size) has occurred in
the softwood sector over the past two decades. Between 1996–97 and 2016–17, the total
number of softwood sawmills in Australia decreased by 71% from 256 to 75 (Figure 1). Over the
same period, the total volume of softwood sawlogs harvested for domestic production increased
by 57% to 8.4 million cubic metres.
Consolidation in the hardwood sector is less evident because of the decrease in the volume of
hardwood sawlogs harvested for domestic use over this period. The decline in the total number
of sawmills was primarily caused by the closure of smaller mills (those with sawlog input
capacities less than 15,000 cubic metres per year).
ABARES
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The trend towards fewer, larger mills in the softwood sector reflects key industry
characteristics, namely technological change, capital deepening, relatively high sawlog
availability from plantations, less geographically dispersed plantation forests and more
consistent log quality or suitability. Softwood sawmills typically focus on producing structuralgrade sawnwood at high volumes and have high utilisation requirements for installed
machinery. All of these factors incentivise increased production scale and assist softwood mills
to capture economies of scale.
In contrast, the hardwood sector is characterised by increased restrictions on native forest
harvesting, more geographically dispersed native forests and relatively high variability in the
quality or suitability of hardwood sawlogs. Hardwood sawmills typically focus on higher-value
appearance-grade sawnwood at relatively low volumes, which requires slower production
speeds and leads to lower capacity utilisation. The hardwood sector does not need to operate at
the same scale as the softwood sector to be internationally competitive (URS Australia 2012).
Hardwood mill operators are able to focus on specific sawnwood markets and design their
production processes to match the preferences of consumers in these markets, given the species,
quality and size of available sawlog.

Figure 1 Number of sawmills and volume of domestic sawlogs, 1996–97 to 2017–18
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Note: Softwood includes cypress pine. Volume of sawlogs harvested excludes estimates of sawlog exports.
Source: ABARES

Investment and innovation
Innovation (improvement in technology) is the key driver of firm-level productivity growth and
is the underlying driver of change in industry structure and international competitiveness. In
turn, innovation is the outcome of investment in research and development, and is generally
adopted by firms in the form of new capital equipment or through the acquisition of new
knowledge or skills.
Australian mills benefit from global improvements in sawmilling technology and invest in
industry-wide research and development through a levy on sawlogs processed domestically.
Levy funds are collected by the Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment and
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distributed to Forest and Wood Products Australia, and eligible research and development
expenditure is matched by taxpayer funds, up to a maximum of 0.5% of the gross value of
production. Recent research expenditure has focused on expanding the plantation estate,
optimising log utilisation and establishing research centres (FWPA 2018).
Research by Omega Consulting (2017) indicates that, in absolute terms, softwood mills have
made greater capital investments in recent years (2012–13 to 2016–17). However, this is mainly
a result of the larger processing capacity of the sector. The use of capital relative to other inputs
is more informative about likely trends in innovation, and the study found that, on average,
hardwood mills invested more per cubic metre of sawlogs in recent years. Specifically, surveyed
hardwood mills invested $111 per cubic metre of annual sawlog input over the 5-year period
between 2012–13 and 2016–17, compared to $33 per cubic metre by softwood mills.
Recent investment has focused on scanning and optimisation technologies to improve overall
productivity, sawnwood recovery and grade yield (Omega Consulting 2017). These
improvements are consistent with capital deepening in the sawmilling industry, namely
increased capital intensity of production and reduced manual interaction in the materials
handling process.
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Productivity and efficiency concepts
Productivity
Detailed productivity analysis relies on the basic economic theory of production, including the
concept of the production frontier and the various types of efficiency. The production frontier
represents the maximum possible output that can be produced with a given amount of inputs.
This is illustrated by the curved, bold line in Figure 2. The production frontier also represents
the best production technology used in a particular industry at a particular point in time.
Measures of productivity indicate how well firms have converted inputs into outputs. In the case
of sawmilling, mills combine various inputs (for example, sawlogs, labour and capital) to
produce various outputs (for example, appearance and structural-grade sawnwood).
Total factor productivity (TFP) is the ratio of the total quantity of outputs produced to the total
quantity of inputs used. In Figure 2, total (aggregate) output is shown on the vertical axis and
total (aggregate) input is on the horizontal axis. Accordingly, TFP is represented by the slope of a
line connecting the input–output combination of an individual firm with the origin—a steeper
slope indicates higher TFP.
For example, as shown in Figure 2, if the manager of firm A was able to alter their production
technology and produce a greater quantity of output from the inputs used, they would increase
productivity and move towards point E—the maximum TFP possible in that industry, given the
prevailing production frontier. Furthermore, productivity is maximised everywhere along the
line connecting points N and E.

Figure 2 Example of productivity and the production frontier

Note: Aggregate output is on the vertical axis and aggregate input is on the horizontal axis.
Source: O’Donnell (2018)

In this report, mill-level aggregate outputs and inputs are measured as the weighted sum of
components (inputs and outputs) using industry prices as weights. For example, aggregate
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outputs were constructed for each mill by multiplying the quantity of each output produced by
that mill by an average industry price for that product, and then taking the sum. Average
industry prices were calculated by averaging mill-specific prices reported by mill managers.
Aggregate outputs were constructed using 6 output variables. These outputs were specified
based on the types of sawnwood produced by Australian mills and are consistent with the
product types reported by mill managers in the ABARES national wood processing survey.
Aggregate input quantities were constructed using 4 input variables—high and low quality
sawlogs, capital and labour.

Technical efficiency
Technical efficiency is a measure of how well a production technology (that is, a set of
instructions for transforming inputs into outputs) is chosen and used by a firm. Specifically,
output-oriented technical efficiency (OTE) measures the ratio of actual output to the potential
maximum amount that could be produced by a firm given their inputs and mix of outputs
(Figure 3).
For example, in Figure 3 the manager of firm A could increase TFP by operating at point C, which
would involve maximising technical efficiency. To do this, the manager would effectively need to
eliminate mistakes and errors in the production process. Doing this could involve improving the
skills of workers and managers (for example, through training or hiring more experienced and
skilled people), and acquiring additional information so that better production decisions could
be made. Whether or not investments of this kind are profitable depends on a range of manager,
firm and market-specific factors, since these determine the magnitude of the costs and benefits
involved.

Figure 3 Example of technical inefficiency and the production frontier

Note: Aggregate output is on the vertical axis and aggregate input is on the horizontal axis. The gap between the lines
passing through points A and C is due to technical inefficiency.
Source: O’Donnell (2018)
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Scale and mix efficiency
Scale and mix efficiency is a productivity-based measure of how well firms have captured
economies of scale or substitution (that is, changed the size of the firm, or changed the mix of
inputs used or outputs produced to maximise productivity). Specifically, output-oriented scale
and mix efficiency (OSME) is the component of overall efficiency (TFP) that remains once
output-oriented technical efficiency has been achieved by the firm (Figure 4).
To illustrate, in Figure 4 the manager of firm C could increase TFP by operating at point E, where
scale and mix efficiency are also maximised given the prevailing production frontier—the best
production technology available in the industry at the time. Adjusting the size of the firm and the
input–output mix would potentially require substantial capital investment and other changes
which may or may not be profitable (or feasible) depending on the circumstances of the firm.

Figure 4 Example of scale and mix inefficiency and the production frontier

Note: Aggregate output is on the vertical axis and aggregate input is on the horizontal axis. The gap between the lines
passing through points C and E is due to scale and mix inefficiency.
Source: O’Donnell (2018)

For more information, refer to Appendix A: Productivity and efficiency measurement for
technical definitions of the specific measures of performance. See O’Donnell (2018) for detailed
explanations of each measure of productivity and efficiency, and associated technical
assumptions.
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Industry performance
Various measures of productivity and efficiency were estimated to provide insights into the
current performance characteristics of the Australian sawmilling industry. Specifically,
estimates of total factor productivity were decomposed into technical efficiency, and scale and
mix efficiency. Where possible, hardwood and softwood mills were analysed independently
because of the significant differences between the sectors.

Productivity and efficiency
Productivity
On average, hardwood mills were 48% as productive as the most productive hardwood mill in
2016–17 and the softwood mills were 75% as productive as the most productive softwood mill
(Figure 5). Variation in productivity between hardwood mills was substantially greater than the
variation observed in the softwood sector.

Figure 5 Relative total factor productivity, by sector, 2016–17
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Note: Total factor productivity (TFP) was measured relative to the most productive hardwood and softwood mill. Upper and
lower limits of the whiskers correspond to the maximum and minimum TFP, upper and lower limits of the boxes correspond
to the 75th and 25th percentiles of TFP and the centre line of the boxes is the median TFP.

Productivity tended to increase with other measures of performance (Figure 6). In particular,
sawlogs processed per worker and the proportion of appearance and structural-grade (highervalue) timber produced increased in line with the productivity of hardwood and softwood mills.
Capacity utilisation also increased in line with productivity, but to a lesser degree in the
softwood sector.
Nominal recovery rates (volume of sawnwood produced divided by the volume of sawlog input)
were found to be unrelated or negatively related to productivity (Figure 6). Similar nominal
recovery rates were observed between the most and least productive hardwood mills, and the
least productive softwood mills had higher nominal recovery rates than the most productive
softwood mills.
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Figure 6 Average productivity and other measures, by mill percentile group, 2016–17
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Note: Total factor productivity (TFP) was measured relative to the most productive hardwood and softwood mill. ‘A&S
recovered’ and ‘Other recovered’ refer to the proportion of appearance and structural-grade (higher-value) and other
lower-value products produced. Log input/FTE refers to sawlog input per full-time equivalent.

Differences between the most and least productive mills are consistent with differences in
investment and innovation. The most productive mills typically operate at a larger production
scale (see Figure 14 and the section on Productivity by mill size) and are more technologically
advanced. In contrast, the least productive mills generally invest less in productivity-improving
equipment and adopt fewer innovative processing methods (ABARES 2019b).
Use of automated sawmilling equipment may lead to higher productivity, but this equipment has
relatively high fixed costs and is generally only purchased by mills that process a high volume of
sawlogs. In many cases, the required throughput is unattainable for smaller mills. This is
particularly a constraint in the hardwood sector, where the greater geographical dispersion of
suitable resources has contributed to a larger number of smaller mills than in the softwood
sector.

Technical efficiency
On average, softwood mills had higher technical efficiency (86%) than hardwood mills (78%) in
2016–17 (Figure 7). The difference between the most and least technically efficient hardwood
mills was much greater than the difference in the softwood sector. A small number of relatively
low-productivity mills were a significant reason for the lower average technical efficiency of the
hardwood sector.
The distribution of technical efficiency indicates that most hardwood mills were more than 50%
technically efficient and the most frequent efficiency range was 80-90% (Figure 7). There was a
small number of hardwood mills with estimated technical efficiency between 90-100%. In
contrast, the softwood distribution shows a higher concentration of more technically efficient
mills, as the most frequent technical efficiency range was 90-100% and all softwood mills were
more than 65% technically efficient.
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Figure 7 Technical efficiency, by sector, 2016–17
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Note: Technical efficiency refers to output-oriented technical efficiency (OTE). Upper and lower limits of the whiskers
correspond to the maximum and minimum OTE, upper and lower limits of the boxes correspond to the 75th and 25th
percentiles of OTE and the centre line of the boxes is the median OTE.

The difference in the distribution of technical efficiency between the sectors is consistent with
the observed level of consolidation in the sawmilling industry. All else being equal, technically
inefficient mills become less competitive over time and are more likely to exit, leading to a
higher concentration of more competitive and technically efficient mills. This theoretical
outcome is supported by observed changes in industry structure, whereby the number of mills
has decreased while the amount of sawlogs harvested for domestic use has increased, reflecting
growth in average sawmill processing capacity.
Consolidation is particularly evident in the softwood sector, which has become increasingly
characterised by large-scale, internationally-competitive mills. Other relevant characteristics of
the softwood sector include increased availability of softwood plantation resources, greater
certainty of future sawlog supplies, and higher level of capital stock. If these trends continue, it is
expected that the number of softwood mills on or near the production frontier (that is, operating
with high technical efficiency) will increase.
In contrast to the softwood sector, a greater number of hardwood mills operate well below the
production frontier. The higher total number of hardwood mills and greater impediments to
competitive processing within the hardwood sector increase the frequency of mills with lower
technical efficiency compared to the rest of the hardwood sector. Less technically efficient mills
are more likely to exit over time, leading to a higher concentration of more competitive and
efficient mills, similar to that observed in the softwood sector. However, the structure of each
sector will continue to reflect key market conditions, such as resource availability and input and
output prices.
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Scenario 1 What if Australian mills were fully technically efficient in 2016–17?
Mill managers do not necessarily attempt to maximise technical efficiency in the short run. However, in
the long run, technically efficient processing is a key driver of overall sawmilling performance. Technical
efficiency-adjusted productivity provides an estimate of productivity that would have been achieved if
mills had been fully technically efficient (Figure 8 and Figure 9). That is, it is the level of TFP associated
with mills producing their potential maximum output volume, given observed inputs and output mixes.

Figure 8 Observed TFP and technical efficiency-adjusted TFP, hardwood mills, 2016–17
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Note: Total factor productivity (TFP) was measured relative to the most productive hardwood mill. Technical efficiency
refers to output-oriented technical efficiency (OTE).

Figure 9 Observed TFP and technical efficiency-adjusted TFP, softwood mills, 2016–17
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Note: Total factor productivity (TFP) was measured relative to the most productive softwood mill. Technical efficiency
refers to output-oriented technical efficiency (OTE).
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The difference between observed and adjusted productivity indicates that a substantial amount of
additional output could have been produced by Australian sawmills if they had all been fully technically
efficient. However, the additional costs associated with operating at a technically efficient level of
production may vastly outweigh the benefits of increased productivity or revenue, and the volume of
sawlogs required to increase production may not be available in the short term. The results may also
partially reflect model specification, which may not fully account for differences between mills and the
significant regional variation in sawlog species and product types.
If all of Australia’s hardwood and softwood sawmills were fully technically efficient (that is, used inputs to
produce the potential maximum amount of outputs) in 2016–17, ABARES estimates that the hardwood
sector could have produced an additional 226,000 cubic metres of hardwood sawnwood and generated an
additional $210 million in revenue (23% of total revenue).
Similarly, ABARES estimates that the softwood sector could have produced an additional 674,000 cubic
metres of softwood sawnwood and generated an additional $386 million in revenue (26% of total
revenue).
The estimates of potential additional sawnwood output and revenue in this scenario take non-sampled
mills into account by using sample weights (based on mill size and output mix). The proportions of total
revenue reflect the composition of the sample and the characteristics of non-sampled mills (for example,
non-sampled hardwood mills largely comprise small mills that produce lower-value products).

Scale and mix efficiency
On average, hardwood mills were 60% scale and mix efficient (compared to the most scale and
mix efficient hardwood mill) in 2016–17 and softwood mills were 71% scale and mix efficient
(compared to the most scale and mix efficient softwood mill). There was a larger gap between
the most and least scale and mix efficient hardwood mills than was the case for the softwood
mills (3.2 times more efficient compared to 2.5 times more efficient) (Figure 10).

Figure 10 Relative scale and mix efficiency, by sector, 2016–17
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Note: Output-oriented scale and mix efficiency (OSME) was measured relative to the most scale and mix efficient hardwood
and softwood mill. Upper and lower limits of the whiskers correspond to the maximum and minimum OSME, upper and
lower limits of the boxes correspond to the 75th and 25th percentiles of OSME and the centre line of the boxes is the
median OSME.
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Relationship between productivity and efficiency measures
The output-oriented technical efficiency (OTE) of hardwood mills increased with productivity
(Figure 11). However, OTE increased at a decreasing rate, with the largest increases occurring at
lower relative productivity. Mills with similar OTE had widely varying relative productivity,
most notably those above 90% OTE.
In contrast, the softwood sector did not provide a clear relationship between productivity and
OTE. That is, technical efficiency does not appear to explain variations in productivity.

Figure 11 Total factor productivity, technical efficiency and sawlog input, 2016–17
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Note: Size of dots based on sawlog input. Total factor productivity (TFP) was measured relative to the most productive
hardwood and softwood mill. Technical efficiency refers to output-oriented technical efficiency (OTE).

The output-oriented scale and mix efficiency (OSME) of softwood mills increased as their
productivity increased (Figure 12). Given the weak relationship between technical efficiency and
productivity, this result suggests that productivity in the softwood sector is largely driven by
mills pursuing economies of scale and substitution.
The positive relationship between productivity and OSME was less clear in the hardwood sector.
This largely appears to be a consequence of greater heterogeneity across mills in the hardwood
sector, particularly the substantial differences between the largest hardwood mills and the rest
of the hardwood mills in Australia, and also significant regional variation in sawlog species and
product types. Analysis of relatively more homogenous groups within the hardwood sector (for
example, hardwood mills with similar output mixes) provides a more clear relationship.
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Figure 12 Total factor productivity, scale and mix efficiency and sawlog input, 2016–17
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Note: Size of dots based on sawlog input. Total factor productivity (TFP) was measured relative to the most productive
hardwood and softwood mill, and output-oriented scale and mix efficiency (OSME) was measured relative to the most scale
and mix efficient hardwood and softwood mill.

Similar levels of productivity are associated with widely varying output-oriented technical
efficiency (OTE) and output-oriented scale and mix efficiency (OSME) (Figure 13). Few mills
exhibit relatively high levels of both technical efficiency and scale and mix efficiency. This
indicates that managerial decisions relating to improvements in technical efficiency do not
necessarily relate to those made to capture economies of scale and substitution.

Figure 13 Technical efficiency, scale and mix efficiency and sawlog input, 2016–17
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Note: Size of dots based on sawlog input. Technical efficiency refers to output-oriented technical efficiency (OTE). Outputoriented scale and mix efficiency (OSME) was measured relative to the most scale and mix efficient hardwood and
softwood mill.
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Productivity by mill size
Productivity tended to increase as the volume of sawlogs processed by a mill increased (Figure
14). This relationship was present in both sectors but was more consistent across all mill sizes in
the softwood sector.
The average productivity of softwood mills that processed sawlogs at the highest volumes (more
than 400,000 cubic metres) in 2016–17 was 68% greater than the average productivity of
softwood mills that processed the lowest volumes (less than 20,000 cubic metres).
The average productivity of hardwood mills that processed sawlogs at the highest volumes
(more than 20,000 cubic metres) in 2016–17 was 95% greater than those that processed the
lowest volumes (less than 1,500 cubic metres of sawlogs), but only 2% higher than hardwood
mills that processed a moderate amount (between 6,000 and 12,000 cubic metres).

Figure 14 Average productivity and efficiency, by sawlog input, 2016–17
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Technical efficiency did not always increase as mill size increased (Figure 14). Average technical
efficiency was highest for hardwood mills that processed between 6,000 and 12,000 cubic
metres of sawlogs in 2016–17 (average of 83%) and highest for softwood mills that processed
between 60,000 and 200,000 cubic metres of sawlogs (average of 87%). Relatively high levels of
technical efficiency (greater than 90% efficient) were observed in mills of all sizes, with the
exception of hardwood mills that processed more than 20,000 cubic metres of sawlogs.
Together, these results indicate that mill size is not the most important determinant of how well
mills choose and use production technologies and that many smaller mills were more technically
efficient than Australia’s largest mills. The difference in technical efficiency between mills
(particularly softwood mills) of varying sizes is less pronounced than the differences in
productivity, and scale and mix efficiency. This suggests that the main driver of productivity
improvement, as mills increase processing volumes, is scale and mix efficiency.
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Scale and mix efficiency (how well firms choose the size of the mill, or the mix of inputs or
outputs) tended to increase with mill size (Figure 14). This relationship was present in both
sectors and indicates that larger mills are generally better able to reduce per-unit processing
costs by using different inputs (for example, more sophisticated capital and more skilled labour)
or to benefit from changes in output mix by increasing sawlog processing volumes.
The average scale and mix efficiency of softwood mills that processed sawlogs at the highest
volumes (more than 400,000 cubic metres) in 2016–17 was 64% greater than the average scale
and mix efficiency of softwood mills that processed the lowest volumes (less than 20,000 cubic
metres). Similarly, the average scale and mix efficiency of hardwood mills that processed
sawlogs at the highest volumes (more than 20,000 cubic metres) in 2016–17 was 62% greater
than those that processed the lowest volumes (less than 1,500 cubic metres of sawlogs).

Scenario 2 How do Australian softwood mills compare to a hypothetical world-scale mill?
Insights into the productivity of Australian mills relative to international competitors were generated by
adding a hypothetical world-scale softwood mill to the sample of observations used in this study. The
reported characteristics of the hypothetical mill were determined through consultation with industry
representatives and related to a future green-field structure (that is, a sawmill established on a previously
undeveloped site) (Omega Consulting 2018).
Representing a hypothetical world-scale mill required several assumptions (Omega Consulting 2018).
First, the mill is assumed to receive sufficient high-quality softwood plantation logs at an average
delivered log cost of $94 per cubic metre to achieve 100% capacity utilisation at 800,000 cubic metres.
Second, it is assumed the market is large enough to absorb the mill’s outputs without causing the price to
fall and to avoid increasing input costs. Third, the mill is assumed to produce the specified sawnwood
output mix at a nominal recovery rate of 56.6% and to process 4,848 cubic metres of sawlogs per FTE
(165 employees). This level of labour productivity is substantially higher than the highest observed
sawlog input per FTE in the softwood sector in 2016–17 (3,631 cubic metres per FTE).
The hypothetical world-scale softwood mill was found to be substantially more productive than all of
Australia’s softwood mills in 2016–17 (Figure 15). In comparison to the world-scale softwood mill, the
most productive softwood mill was 22% less productive, 28% less technically efficient and 7% more scale
and mix efficient. There was one softwood mill with a marginally higher technical efficiency than the
world-scale softwood mill (0.1% higher) and several mills at a similar level of technical efficiency (Figure
16). There were also 5 softwood mills with a higher scale and mix efficiency than the world-scale
softwood mill.
These results suggest that Australia’s softwood sector includes mills that are within reach of an
internationally competitive level of productivity. To achieve a similar level of performance, Australian
mills would need to increase sawlog input per worker, capacity utilisation and the recovery of high-value
sawnwood. However, these adjustments would require investment in advanced technologies, access to
skilled labour and raw materials, and sufficient demand to justify a change in output mix.
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Figure 15 World-scale softwood mill performance comparison, by sawlog input, 2016–17
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Figure 16 World-scale softwood mill efficiency comparison, 2016–17
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Productivity by region
On average, hardwood mills in Victoria were the most productive (62% as productive as the
most productive hardwood mill) and most technically efficient (86%), while hardwood mills in
New South Wales were the most scale and mix efficient (64% as efficient as the most scale and
mix efficient hardwood mill) (Figure 17). In contrast, hardwood mills in Tasmania had the
lowest average productivity (42% as productive as the most productive hardwood mill) and
lowest average technical efficiency (69%). Hardwood mills in Queensland had the lowest
average scale and mix efficiency (55% as efficient as the most scale and mix efficient hardwood
mill).

Figure 17 Productivity and efficiency, by state, 2016–17
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Note: There are no hardwood sawmills in South Australia. Softwood estimates for Western Australia and Tasmania are not
reported due to confidentiality restrictions. Total factor productivity (TFP) was measured relative to the most productive
hardwood and softwood mill, and output-oriented scale and mix efficiency (OSME) was measured relative to the most scale
and mix efficient hardwood and softwood mill. OTE is output-oriented technical efficiency. ‘A&S recovered’ and ‘Other
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produced. Log input/FTE refers to sawlog input per full-time equivalent.

On average, softwood mills in Victoria were the most productive (81% as productive as the most
productive softwood mill) and most technically efficient (92%), while softwood mills in
Queensland were the most scale and mix efficient (73% as efficient as the most scale and mix
efficient softwood mill) (Figure 17). In contrast, softwood mills in Queensland had the lowest
average productivity (71% as productive as the most productive hardwood mill), which was
driven by significantly lower technical efficiency (77%). Softwood mills in South Australia had
the lowest average scale and mix efficiency (65% as efficient as the most scale and mix efficient
mill).
Differences in productivity and efficiency between states were consistent with variations in
other measures of performance (Figure 17). In general, an increase in productivity or efficiency
occurred in conjunction with an increase in one or more of these measures. For example,
Victorian hardwood mills (most productive, on average) had substantially higher average
sawlog input per FTE, high average capacity utilisation and nominal recovery rates, and
prioritised the production of higher-value timber (84% appearance and structural-grade
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sawnwood). In comparison, Tasmanian hardwood mills (least productive, on average) had lower
sawlog input per FTE, capacity utilisation, nominal recovery rates, and lower proportion of
higher value timber (68% appearance and structural-grade sawnwood).
Regional differences in performance reflect variation in resource access and market conditions.
For instance, log availability largely determines the amount of processing that can occur within a
particular region and influences the maximum feasible scale of mills that can exist, given
transport costs, competition with other mills and historical factors. Native forest harvesting and
the availability of suitable hardwood sawlogs from native forests is influenced by Regional
Forest Agreements, state legislation and fires.
Access to softwood sawlogs is determined by contracts negotiated between sawmills and
plantation growers and managers. There are significant differences in the ownership structure
of plantations between regions, with states such as New South Wales and Western Australia
having a substantially higher proportion of publicly owned plantation area (72% and 58%,
respectively) (Downham and Gavran 2020). Certain regions may also have more integrated
sawmills with increased control over sawlog resources or a small number of large-scale mills
that account for most of the regional sawlog allocation, such as Western Australia and Tasmania
which only have a single softwood sawmill capable of processing more than 100,000 cubic
metres of sawlogs per year.
In terms of labour conditions, the proximity of wood processors to major population hubs
greatly affects the quality and quantity of labour available. A particular region may have a higher
proportion of mills located in remote areas with reduced access to skilled workers, resulting in
lower labour-related performance measures. This is particularly the case with smaller
hardwood sawmills with less technologically advanced equipment and more labour-intensive
processing methods.
Similarly, the mix of outputs produced by mills often reflects the type of logs available and
region-specific demand for products. This is an especially important determinant of inefficiency
for smaller mills with less developed distribution and sales functions. Regions with sufficiently
high demand for a wide range of sawnwood products would allow mills to better capture
economies of substitution (that is, changes in input or output mix), which would be reflected in
higher levels of scale and mix efficiency.
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Discussion
Results of the productivity and efficiency analysis detailed in this report have implications for
policy development, and for the amount of funding directed toward factors influencing industry
growth, such as research, education and training, infrastructure and market access.
Technical efficiency reflects how well mills use currently available knowledge and technology.
Future improvements in technical efficiency depend on the rate at which mills adopt new and
improved production tools and methods. In turn, the rate of technological progress depends on
the level of investment in research and development to create new technologies and knowledge.
In some cases, this investment occurs within Australia, and in other cases it occurs in other
countries, and the resulting innovations are adapted for use here.
For a given stock of innovations, the rate of technology adoption by firms is influenced by the
behavioural characteristics of managers and other human capital factors, such as age, education,
experience and access to social networks (Rogers 1962). Another key determinant is the
availability of information about new technologies, which is supported by information
technology development and extension services.
Australian mills appear to have sufficient access to information about sawmilling innovations in
order to make informed adoption decisions. However, there are spill-over benefits associated
with research and development, and private investment may be less than socially optimal, which
creates a potential rationale for government investment. An example of current government
investment is through co-contributions to research and development expenditure by Forest and
Wood Products Australia.
Scale and mix efficiency reflects the extent to which mills capture economies of scale and
substitution (that is, changed the size of the mill, or changed the mix of inputs used or outputs
produced to maximise productivity), and can be influenced by short and long run management
decisions. For instance, if sawmills exhibit profit maximising behaviour, changes in the relative
prices of outputs and inputs (for example, wages and log transport costs) and changes in the
legal restrictions on output and input choices (for example, the use of native forest sawlogs) will
directly influence scale and mix efficiency. Similarly, changing mill type, size and location will
also affect scale and mix efficiency.
ABARES estimates indicate that productivity and efficiency tended to increase with mill size
(defined as the volume of sawlogs processed). Trends in the average size of Australian mills
reflect this relationship, as well as sawlog supply and market conditions. The positive
relationship between mill size and productivity highlights the importance of larger sawmills and
in some cases, represents an opportunity for improving industry-level competitiveness. In other
cases, constraints on log supply and final product demand (for example, for niche products) will
limit the extent to which economies of scale can be realised.
Productivity growth is driven by competition among firms in markets for inputs and outputs.
The competitiveness of markets and the efficiency with which they operate is affected by a
number of factors. In the sawmilling industry, geographical and biophysical constraints affect
markets. For example, a small number of mills typically operate in particular regions, reflecting
the practice of mainly sourcing logs from nearby forest resources. In addition, government
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policies relating to resource access, log pricing and trade also affect markets relevant to the
sawmilling industry. More research would be required to understand the extent to which any of
these factors are currently impeding productivity growth.
Recent policy measures, such as the National Forest Industries Plan, have focused on expanding
Australia’s production forest area to promote industry growth. A greater domestic supply of
sawlogs could be achieved by increasing plantation areas, reducing restrictions on native forest
harvesting or increasing forest productivity through research and development. These changes
could lead to higher sawmill productivity if they bring about additional investment in new
technologies or the realisation of scale and mix economies. In addition to increasing sawlog
availability, sawmill productivity growth could also be lifted by improving access to other key
inputs, such as machinery and human capital.
The role for government in bringing about increased sawmill productivity is ideally relatively
limited. Businesses in the forest industry are best-placed to make the investments required to
sustain their competitiveness, including those that increase productivity. Government attempts
to predict these investments are likely to be relatively inaccurate and intervening in markets to
bring about particular outcomes typically undermines the key drivers of productivity growth,
namely competition and innovation. Recent decades of microeconomic reform in Australia and
elsewhere have also shown that interventions of this kind generally have more costs than
benefits for society as a whole.
As such, the most effective role for government in the forest industry is ensuring that markets
can operate effectively (for example, through policies that promote competition), and in
supporting activities that would otherwise be under-provided by the private sector, such as
research and development. Government also has a role in managing the competing objectives
that Australians have for native forests, for example through setting harvesting restrictions.
While relaxing the current restrictions would increase access to a key input to sawmills, these
policies will need to continue balancing the interests of the production forestry sector with other
objectives.
Sawmills may also obtain economies of scale through growth in mill size that occurs as a result
of industry consolidation. Consolidation can also separately contribute to industry level
productivity growth through the reallocation of inputs towards the most efficient mills.
Consolidation is largely a market-driven process that can be expected to continue into the future
as mill owners respond to changes in technology and relative prices across the economy. In
some cases, structural change has the potential to cause negative socio-economic outcomes
(such as higher unemployment and regional monopolies) that warrant further consideration.

Future research
Future research and improvements to the methods used in this study largely rely on consistent
collection of sawmilling data over time. If these data were available, the relative performance of
Australia’s sawmills could be measured and compared over time, and differences in
performance between regions could be more closely examined. This would provide insight into
technological change within the sawmilling industry and the effects of structural and policy
changes on industry performance, as well as the role of institutional and market conditions in
shaping decisions.
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For example, further research would be necessary to assess the contribution of structural
change to overall productivity growth (and hence international competitiveness) of the
Australian forest industry, and to investigate barriers to mill consolidation that may exist.
Understanding the complex socio-economic consequences of changes in the structure of the
sawmilling industry would also require detailed consideration, including evaluating the tradeoffs between the production and environmental values associated with forests.
The stochastic frontier analysis methods applied in this study could be further refined to assess
the determinants of technical inefficiency, particularly the human capital characteristics of mill
managers. This would help to explain the degree to which efficiency is related to knowledge,
training or experience, and how these factors have contributed to industry-level productivity
and competitiveness.
In addition to measuring mill performance over time, obtaining data for more variables would
also facilitate further research. For example, collecting more information about the quantity and
value of capital, labour and energy inputs would allow for a more complete representation of
total factor productivity. Further investigation of environmental variables (that is, variables that
are physically involved in production processes but never controlled by managers) could
prevent inefficiency caused by factors outside the control of mill managers (for example,
weather conditions) from being attributed to managerial decision making. More complete
output and input price information at the mill level would allow for estimation of profit-oriented
measures of performance, which would provide insight into the profit maximisation behaviour
of Australia’s sawmills.
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Appendix A: Productivity and efficiency
measurement
The methods used in this study have been developed over a number of years and applied to
many industries. See O’Donnell (2018) for detailed explanations of each measure of productivity
and efficiency, and associated technical assumptions.

Measures of productivity and efficiency
Total factor productivity
Aggregate output and input quantities were constructed using nonnegative, nondecreasing,
linearly-homogeneous, scalar-valued aggregator functions for each mill (𝑖) in both samples, with
vectors of average output prices (𝑝̅ ′) and average input prices (𝑤
̅′) used as weights.
𝑄(𝑞𝑖 ) = 𝑝̅ ′ 𝑞𝑖
𝑋(𝑥𝑖 ) = 𝑤
̅ ′ 𝑥𝑖
Aggregate output and input quantities were used to compute total factor productivity (TFP).
𝑇𝐹𝑃(𝑥𝑖 , 𝑞𝑖 ) =

𝑄(𝑞𝑖 )
𝑋(𝑥𝑖 )

Indices computed using these aggregator functions (Lowe indices) are consistent with
measurement theory and can be considered proper indices (that is, satisfy a suite of important
index number theory axioms). Lowe indices are useful in situations where output and input
prices are appropriate measures of relative value.

Technical efficiency
The output-oriented technical efficiency (OTE) of each mill (𝑖) is defined as
𝑂𝑇𝐸(𝑥𝑖 , 𝑞𝑖 ) = 𝑄(𝑞𝑖 )⁄𝑄(𝑞̅𝑖 )
where 𝑄(𝑞̅𝑖 ) = 𝑄(𝑞𝑖 )⁄𝐷𝑂 (𝑥𝑖 , 𝑞𝑖 ) is the maximum aggregate output possible when using 𝑥𝑖 to
produce a scalar multiple of 𝑞𝑖 . 𝐷𝑂 (𝑥, 𝑞) = inf{𝜌 > 0 ∶ 𝑞⁄𝜌 ∈ 𝑃(𝑥)} is an output distance
function, which gives the reciprocal of the largest factor by which a mill can radially expand their
output vector when its inputs are predetermined. 𝑃(𝑥) = {𝑞 ∶ 𝑥 can produce 𝑞} is an output set
containing all outputs that can be produced using given inputs.

Scale and mix efficiency
The output-oriented scale and mix efficiency (OSME) of each mill (𝑖) is defined as
𝑂𝑆𝑀𝐸(𝑥𝑖 , 𝑞𝑖 ) = 𝑇𝐹𝑃(𝑥𝑖 , 𝑞̅𝑖 )⁄𝑇𝐹𝑃(𝑥𝑖∗ , 𝑞𝑖∗ )
where 𝑇𝐹𝑃(𝑥𝑖 , 𝑞̅𝑖 ) = 𝑄(𝑞̅𝑖 )⁄𝑋(𝑥𝑖 ) is the maximum TFP possible when using 𝑥𝑖 to produce a
scalar multiple of 𝑞𝑖 and 𝑇𝐹𝑃(𝑥𝑖∗ , 𝑞𝑖∗ ) is the maximum TFP possible when inputs and outputs are
chosen freely.
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Estimation method
Data were sourced from the ABARES national wood processing survey. Adjustments were made
to the original datasets, which were designed for survey reporting purposes, to allow for robust
productivity and efficiency analysis. For example, anomalous data were detected and omitted by
estimating measures of partial factor productivity.
Cross-sectional datasets for hardwood and softwood (excluding cypress pine) sawmills in 2016–
17 were used for all of the results presented in this report (summary statistics are in Table A1).
An unbalanced panel dataset was also created using past surveys, but results derived using the
panel dataset were mostly statistically insignificant and were not included in this report. Results
were obtained using stochastic frontier analysis, which was implemented using R 3.5.0 (R Core
Team 2018) and the ‘frontier’ package developed by Coelli and Henningsen (2009).

Table A1 Sawmill population and sample, 2016–17
Variable

Hardwood

Softwood

182

58

63

30

Sample proportion of total number of sawmills

34.6%

51.7%

Sample proportion of total volume of sawlogs processed

48.7%

86.7%

Population of sawmills
Sample of sawmills

Note: Softwood excludes cypress pine.

Variables
Six output variables (𝑞1 to 𝑞6 ) were specified based on the types of sawnwood produced by
Australian mills and are consistent with the product types reported by mill managers in the
ABARES national wood processing survey (Table A2). Four input variables (𝑥1 to 𝑥4 ) were
specified—high and low quality sawlogs, capital and labour. Total sawlog input was
disaggregated based on quality to increase the homogeneity of input variables and annual
sawlog input capacity was used as a proxy for capital.

Table A2 Variables in the dataset, 2016–17
Variable

Unit

Description

𝑞1

m3

Green appearance-grade sawnwood

𝑞2

m3

Green structural-grade sawnwood

𝑞3

m3

Green other sawnwood

𝑞4

m3

Dry appearance-grade sawnwood

𝑞5

m3

Dry structural-grade sawnwood

𝑞6

m3

Dry other sawnwood

𝑥1

m3

High-quality sawlog

𝑥2

m3

Low-quality sawlog

𝑥3

m3

Annual sawlog input capacity

𝑥4

No.

Full-time equivalent

Note: Green refers to green off saw timber that has not been further processed (e.g., kiln dried or dressed).
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Model specification
The stochastic frontier model was specified as
𝑑
𝑑
ln𝑄(𝑞𝑖 ) = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 𝐷1 + 𝛼2 𝐷2 + 𝛽1 ln𝑥1𝑖
+ 𝛽2 ln𝑥2𝑖
+ 𝛽3 ln𝑥3𝑖 + 𝛽4 ln𝑥4𝑖 + 𝑣𝑖 − 𝑢𝑖

where the subscript 𝑖 represents the 𝑖-th mill and 𝑄(𝑞𝑖 ) = ∑6𝑛=1 𝑝̅𝑛 𝑞𝑛𝑖 is an aggregate output
quantity. 𝐷1 and 𝐷2 are dummy variables for high and low quality sawlogs, respectively, which
take the value one if a mill processed the associated sawlog type and zero otherwise (Battese
1997). 𝑥1𝑑 = max(𝑥1 , 1 − 𝐷1 ) and 𝑥2𝑑 = max(𝑥2 , 1 − 𝐷2 ). 𝑢𝑖 ≡ −ln𝑂𝑇𝐸(𝑥𝑖 . 𝑞𝑖 ) ≥ 0 denotes an
output-oriented technical inefficiency effect and 𝑣𝑖 represents a measure of statistical noise.
Estimates were obtained under the assumption that 𝑣𝑖 is an independent 𝑁(0, 𝜎𝑣2 ) random
variable, 𝑢𝑖 is an independent 𝑁 + (𝜇, 𝜎𝑢2 ) (truncated normal) random variable using the
hardwood sample and an independent 𝑁 + (0, 𝜎𝑢2 ) (half-normal) random variable using the
softwood sample. Distributional assumptions of the inefficiency effects were determined based
on common assumptions in the productivity and efficiency analysis literature and were tested
using likelihood-ratio tests.
Statistical noise can be viewed as a combination of four types of errors—functional form errors
(for example, the possibility that the output distance function is not a double-log function),
measurement errors (for example, when an aggregator function is not linearly homogeneous),
omitted variable errors (for example, when a key input variable has not been included in the
model), and included variable errors (for example, when human capital attributes are treated as
environmental variables).
The presence of statistical noise in stochastic frontier models means the scale and mix
component of total factor productivity indices should be interpreted as an approximate (rather
than exact) measure of scale and mix efficiency.

Estimation results
Separate results were obtained using the hardwood and softwood samples, as well as the sample
including a hypothetical world-scale softwood mill (Table A3). Rejection of the null hypothesis
𝐻0 ∶ 𝜎𝑢2 = 0 for all samples indicated that inefficiency was significantly different from zero. The
asymptotic distribution of the likelihood-ratio test statistic is a mixture of 𝜒 2 distributions
(Coelli 1995).
The estimate of 𝛾 ≡ 𝜎𝑢2 ⁄𝜎 2 explains the reasons for deviations from the production frontier.
When 𝛾 takes the value one, deviations from the frontier are entirely due to technical
inefficiency and a value of zero indicates that deviations are entirely due to statistical noise. The
𝛾 estimates were sufficiently large for all samples and indicate that stochastic frontier analysis
was appropriate.
In theory, parameter estimates obtained using a stochastic frontier model should not be
interpreted the same way as those obtained using a deterministic model because of the presence
of statistical noise (𝑣𝑖 ).
However, in practice, the estimated coefficients can be viewed as approximations of elasticities.
For instance, the estimate of 𝛽1 using the hardwood sample (0.296) indicates that, all else being
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equal, a 1% increase in high quality hardwood sawlogs leads to a 0.296% increase in aggregate
hardwood sawnwood output
The estimated elasticity of scale was 1.27 for the hardwood sample and 1.15 for softwood
sample, indicating that the hardwood and softwood production frontiers exhibit increasing
returns to scale. The elasticity of scale can be interpreted as the percent change in aggregate
output due to a 1% change in all inputs, holding all else fixed.

Table A3 Estimation results, 2016–17
Parameter

Hardwood

Softwood

Softwood (incl.
world-scale mill)

𝛽1 (High-quality sawlog)

0.296**

0.047

0.193**

𝛽2 (Low-quality sawlog)

0.129*

-0.093

-0.060

𝛽3 (Capital)

0.438**

0.899**

0.967**

𝛽4 (Labour)

0.404**

0.297

0.042

𝜎2

0.692**

0.042

0.099

𝛾≡

𝜎𝑢2 ⁄𝜎 2

0.927**

0.984

1.000**

𝐻0 ∶

𝜎𝑢2
𝜎𝑢2

Reject**

Reject*

Reject**

Reject*

DNR

Reject**

≡

𝐻1 ∶

𝜎𝑢2

+

𝜎𝑣2

=0
>0

𝐻0 ∶ 𝑢 ~ 𝐼𝑁 + (0, 𝜎𝑢2 )
𝐻1 ∶ 𝑢 ~ 𝐼𝑁 + (𝜇, 𝜎𝑢2 )

Note: ** and * indicate significance at the 1% and 5% levels.

Productivity decomposition
Productivity was decomposed into technical efficiency, scale and mix efficiency, and statistical
noise to investigate the causes of observed differences in productivity (Figure A1 and
Figure A2). Indices were calculated for the hardwood and softwood samples using the most
productive mill in each sample as the index base.
Statistical noise remained relatively constant across all softwood mills and was much more
stable than in the hardwood sample, suggesting there were fewer errors in the softwood data
and modelling framework. Greater variation in statistical noise across hardwood mills is largely
a consequence of greater heterogeneity of mills within the hardwood sector.
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Figure A1 Total factor productivity index decomposition, softwood mills, 2016–17
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Note: Index base is mill with highest productivity. OTEI is output-oriented technical efficiency index. OSMEI is outputoriented scale mix index. SNI is statistical noise index.

Figure A2 Total factor productivity index decomposition, hardwood mills, 2016–17
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Note: Index base is mill with highest productivity. OTEI is output-oriented technical efficiency index. OSMEI is outputoriented scale mix index. SNI is statistical noise index.

Empirical considerations
There are many factors that should be considered when interpreting the results detailed in this
report. Low productivity and efficiency estimates may be the result of conscious decisions by
mill managers who are typically seeking to maximise profits, rather than productivity. Some of
the effects of these decisions are observable in the data and others are not measured in this
report. For instance, a mill that chooses to operate with a single shift may knowingly operate
with lower capacity utilisation in the pursuit of higher profits. The data available in this study
ABARES
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(primarily drawn from the ABARES national wood processing survey) provides a limited
amount of information about the multitude of characteristics that determine the behaviour of
mill managers.
Relatively poor estimated performance could also be caused by comparing mills that are
significantly different from one another. The samples chosen (hardwood and softwood mills)
took into account the substantial differences between the sectors. However, within each sector
there are a number of sub-groups that could be isolated for comparison (for example, regions or
product type). Once again, the limitations imposed by the data available means that a sufficiently
homogenous sample of mills for comparison is difficult to achieve, and there is a trade-off in
sample size associated with using more specific groups of mills.
Results are affected by the method used to aggregate outputs and inputs for the purposes of
productivity and efficiency measurement. Aggregate quantities were constructed using
aggregator functions with average output prices and average input prices used as weights. These
aggregate quantities distinguish between higher and lower-value outputs and inputs using
market prices with economic relevance, which was an important consideration in this study.
However, this method provides significantly different results than methods commonly used in
the sawmilling productivity and efficiency literature, such as using the unweighted total volume
of sawnwood outputs, and sawlog, labour and capital inputs. This commonly used method was
not appropriate for this study as it does not distinguish between the value of outputs and inputs.
A number of factors needed to be balanced when specifying output and input variables. These
include the wide range of products produced by Australian mills, the data available from the
ABARES national wood processing survey and modelling considerations. For the purposes of
productivity and efficiency estimation in this report, the specified variables represent a
simplified categorisation of real-world sawmilling.
Empirical outcomes can also be affected by the representativeness of the samples. For instance,
the survey response rate from poor-performing mills may be higher in a particular region,
leading to lower average performance measures. As a consequence, regional comparisons of
performance estimates may be different from reality if the samples are not good representations
of the hardwood and softwood sawmill populations.
The structure of the samples indicates that performance results are likely biased towards larger,
more productive mills. If a dataset containing all mills in the population was available, average
performance results for both sectors would likely be lower. This is particularly the case for the
hardwood sector where most of the mills that were not captured in the survey are smaller on
average and more likely to be less productive than the sampled mills.
The productivity of a mill relative to others mainly reflects the skills and experience of the
manager. However, while not included in this study, other factors beyond the control of
managers also influence mill-level performance. The most important external factors that affect
mills are climate and weather conditions (for example, humidity), transport distances, sawlog
availability and regional demand. However, these factors were not included as environmental
variables in the model because they are either not physically involved in production processes,
have little to no effect on production, or because mill-specific data were not available.
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Different estimation methods can provide significantly different empirical outcomes. Efficiency
should ideally be measured using several different methods simultaneously as a way of
highlighting how sensitive results are to changes in methodology. In this case, data envelopment
analysis (DEA) was conducted using the hardwood and softwood samples and generated higher
mean technical efficiency estimates than stochastic frontier analysis (SFA). The rationale for
applying SFA in this study was supported by this result, as well as the results of various other
robustness checks.

Previous research
Few comprehensive performance studies of the Australian sawmilling industry have been
conducted. Campbell and Jennings (1990) assessed the technology of the Tasmanian sawmilling
industry between 1961–62 and 1984–85 using a translog cost function. They reported
increasing returns to scale and significant economies of scale, which is consistent with the
findings of this report, as well as a high degree of complementarity among inputs.
Bigsby (1994) examined the production structure of the Australian sawmilling industry between
1950–51 and 1984–85 using a translog cost function. Inputs were generally found to be
substitutable to a small degree, economies of scale were identified and technological change was
capital- and energy-using, and labour- and materials-saving.
Several international studies have applied stochastic frontier analysis to the sawmilling
industry. Helvoigt and Adams (2009) investigated technical efficiency and productivity growth
of the U.S. Pacific Northwest sawmilling industry between 1968 and 2002 using a stochastic
frontier production function. They determined that strong productivity growth over the study
period was almost exclusively due to technical progress.
Kehinde, Awoyemi, Omonona and Akande (2010) estimated the technical efficiency of Nigerian
sawmills in 2003 using a stochastic production function. They determined that medium-scale
mills were more technically efficient than small-scale mills and both groups had potential to
expand their output.
Niquidet and Nelson (2010) examined the productive efficiency of the interior sawmilling
industry in British Columbia between 2003 and 2007 using a stochastic ray frontier model.
Results indicated the presence of technical inefficiency and economies of scale. They admitted
that not including sawlog quality in the production function was a glaring omission, because log
quality is likely one of the primary factors driving productive outcomes in the British Columbia
interior, and a portion of measured technical inefficiency could be due to not accounting for
different products in the model.
Other studies relating to the productivity of sawmilling industries include Li, Zhang and
Nagubadi (2008; United States and Canada), Salehirad and Sowlati (2007, 2005; Canada),
McQueen and Potter-Witter (2006; United States), Zhang and Nagubadi (2006; United States and
Canada), Helvoigt and Grosskopf (2005; United States) and Månsson, (2003; Sweden).
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Glossary
Term

Definition

ABARES

Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences

Capital deepening

Increasing capital stock per worker

Consolidation

Fewer firms and increased firm size

Economies of scale a

The benefits obtained by changing the scale of operations (e.g., reductions in perunit processing costs due to increased production)

Economies of substitution a

The benefits obtained by substituting some inputs or outputs for others (e.g.,
producing less of an output in order to produce more of another)

FTE

Full-time equivalent unit indicating the workload of an employed person

Nominal recovery rate

Volume of sawnwood output divided by the volume of sawlog input

OSME

Output-oriented scale and mix efficiency

OTE

Output-oriented technical efficiency

Production technology a

Technique, method or system for transforming inputs into outputs

Scale and mix efficiency a

How well managers have captured economies of scale and substitution

SFA

Stochastic frontier analysis

Technical efficiency a

How well production technologies are chosen and used

TFP

Total factor productivity

World-scale

Annual input capacity greater than 800,000 cubic metres

a Definitions sourced from O’Donnell (2018).
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